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election—nothing, at least, but that 
would be to the discredit of the Yu-

m m—s-
to Washington who goes as a iriend 
of the administration and who will 
receive recognition and substantial 

with a dub in

FIGHTING
TREADGOLD

sound political judgment which will 
result in material benefit to theirfhe Klondike Nugget WHERE TO REGISTER:TtCeCHONt NO. i*.

,'ltawâon‘l Pioneer Piper] 
timed Dally and Senrt-Weekljf. 

ftBORUE M. AU-HN. .iV-

• * :posed of a lot of . agitators ahd 
cranks who could not. fit-" pleased un- 
dér any circumstances, This is not 
what the peoplp of the Yukon have 
asked a representative in parliament 
for. They Have wanted a man at the 
seat of government to get those 
things for which the Yukon stands in 
need.

The first consideration of every 
voter should be, “H6w can I cast my 
ballot so as to do the most for the 
future of the Yukon, and as a result 
the best possible thing for myself?’' 
Let every elector ask himself that 
question and be honest in his an
swer, and the result will be the elec
tion of Gov. Ross by a tremendous

Publisher

To Vote at the Coming. Election Get Your Name 
the List at the Following Places

subscription rates.

Dally. favors where a 
his .hands would be given the cold 

shoulder.
A parallel case exists in this terri

tory. The electors have the ri0it of 
Ottawa where rep-

man
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sending a man 
resentation in the hands of the right

Weed Q and West Dtwse*
North side of Albert ive- f 

including all the north nd o{ 4 
Dawson and all West Datent ♦ 

Enumerator— Aime Doga*. 4 

Office —In Canadian Y «h* 4 
Lumber Company's office

' Ward C and O
Extending from the north 

side of Church street to the 
south side of Queen street. 

Enumerator—Max Landerville 
Office—In Noel, McKinnon St 

/Noel's law office.

6.00 Wards A .and B
Extending from south side of 

Church street to the Ogilvie
will inure greatly to the bene1£ «Umuice ......

Single copits .
man
fit of the whole district.

.35 Appeal is Being Taken From the 
Decision of the Gold 

Commissioner.

1 bridge.NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers lta advertle- 

nomlhnl figure, it Is e

It a itian like Clarke is commisBioo- 
ed to speak for the Yukon, tiie re
sult from his tirades of abuse and 
v-irtoperation will prove nti He has 

rightly termed an rffiworthy in-

Knumerator—Ed Porte. 
Office—Almost opposite Orr 

Si Tukey's stables, South Daw-
ing space at a 
practical admission of "no circulation.
the Klondike nugortAsks*good
figure for It* space anil in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers e 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

4
son. 4majority.—Alaskan.

Hard Lot of Apbche* 
Washington, Oct f 22 —The worst 

drought in the history of northern 
New Mexico prevailed during the six 
months ending last July, says the 
annual report of the agent at Jiri- 
calia, Apachian agency, New Mexico. 
The crops for 1902 are a total fail
ure. The Indians dug under the 
rocks for enough water to quench 
their thirst, and drove their stock 
for days before finding water for 
them. Many horses, cattle, sheep 
and goats, according to the agent, 
died of hunger and thirst 

"The Indians,” he says, “have 
been drinking water ’that would kill 
an ordinary man In spite of their 
self-help, there is not enough iflcomfi 
to keep the Indians from want,."

The remedy advocated by the re
port is the sale of timber which, it 
is stated, would soon enable them to 
support themselves if the proceeds 

applied to the purchase jÀ 
sheep and cattle. If a remedy is not 
applied, the report suggests it is 
likely that thé Jiricalla Apaches al
ways will be a Inirden to the govern
ment.

Gold Somnrissioner Senkler yester
day rendered a decision in the appli
cation of Reuben Brown and Francis ^
M. Smith against A. N. C. Tread- ^ 

gold for an extension of time in
which to perfect an appeal being tak- ________________________________________________ JH

en from a former decision of the com- .. . h„, **u. n:*. J mfied man, apparently much interest- FOR SALE-Veof cheap, istwg
missioner in the same case The of October thejppellant had only ^ atld ^ creek claim No Ht brio» 1
plaintifis in the action were granted to the 26th. of Octot^r to app v o Wtomttu AM “Notice that *' said the boy with tfWnlon Hqelle K C.
-seven days from the date of the de- extension o ime o f|)( PfCttV Gill'a nudge Guess she wants me prett this officevision in which to file their notice of peat On looking into this point 1 1 bad 1 wish that old duck would -
appeal and the accompanying bbnd. ani of the opinion ** Sake a quiet sneak Say, you ought
The dispute is re claim No. 3 above the application is allowed y* was a young man—a very young u, sw>„■ to tights Talk about your
discovery on Bonanza, owned by form of the judgment might in any man_#nd a,though he had his spec- visioB, ■■ '
Treadgold, which was staked! by the uaY affect the question of whe 1er i jal shaTing outfit at a certain ton-
plaintiffs on the ground that it bad is advisable to appeal the time îen ; sorlai yjùst'p, the said artist's lab-
not been properly represented and re- commences to tub from t e a> ”Pon <>rs were, as yet, preliminary, 
newed. They made application to re- which the judgment is signed en* j He had the appearance of a collège 
cord after having staked, were refus- tered, I think this is a _ca«* w .r*_freshman, and although he would not 
cd, brought a proWTtb flfiW the the appellant^ might reasonably wish pounds_ ,* had the
Treadgold grant set aside and were U* see the lotto of the judgmen broad shoulders,; hip» and patent 
defeated! their case being dismissed f"r,‘ he decided to appea an » |ea(ber incased feet of a senior of a
They are now taking tbe case To the time within which the unsuccessful ^ ^ $ofictiwJ ■
court of appeals The décision of the party should, be .allowed. to. apiwi ***,raining slightly one wore-
commissioner is as follow's runs ,rom *** date “P0" w "C e j(|^ recently when he hoarded a clos

“This-is an application to extend judgment was signed brouifit^fore hound car on .Maasadw w
the time for filing’ notice of appeal ^ jthin hirll <***» avenue, and slumped noisily “1 Lipeeding throi^h the public garden»
and bond for guaranty for costs from "'"J»* he fitlf lht' 10 ,hr f*1 ifth. rain. . . I

my decision in striking out the pro- _____ „,aintifisibetw<*” * llt1lr shn-p *,rl aDd * And the condm-tor too* charge of
test herein on motion by the defend- ° ’ ,,nnii. aiinn is ' dtenified looking man amber stemmed pipe — R<

K*''- for making-this applualion is |mn Kra1 t:.,u and irreproachable 
that Mr.-O’Brien, whom they intend clothfs
to get as a bondsman, was out of the Hls first act after seating himself , lhe
city When an application oL this ^ ^ ,.arp|ullv ,nspet.t y* bowl pf * "XJZù££t'
kind is brought in time and the op- a h amber-stemmed, curved pipe j . .. , Collai»»
posite party .does not m any way,^ ^ b„w ln rappfd it vigor ! LattlCS UOliafS 
suffer, owing to the extension of ua|y hjs 0|>en palm, gave a hitch
tH‘m< ftrantwl an extension |,aRgy trousers and commenced
almost as a matter of course. I will ^ up'- his fellow pa.wn#ters
grant the plaintiffs an extension of ■ mt liirM. s(.ats below him, on 

days from the date hereof to (hf, oppoaito ,ide of the car, were

two very stylishly gowned girls—one 
of whom wan a remarkably pretty 
blonde, with large eyes ■ and tong

oeen
strument by his own supporters and 
in tile face of a hostile majority at 
Ottawa he would have no standing

- v
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And Small Packages can be sent to the whatever. If Mr ROSS is selected

^ ^;r the ease will be entirely different.

Klilor/I<1o, Bonanza., Hunker, Dominion. tje wjlJ be in a position not oinly to
‘make his demands heard but to have

*
'•# «

them heeded. When he speaks, he 
will speak with authority and a 
listening ear will be given to his 
demands. ^-His previous efforts on 
jehalf of the territory have been re
ceived with favor, and in every re
form suggested by him ready assist
ance has been forthcoming from the 

government.
The varied wants of the territory 

will be given prompt attention if 
Mr. Ross is elected, and as practical 
men dealing with a practical issue it 
stands the Yukon electorate to give
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S50 Reward.
Just then the pretty girl glanced 

across the car, and, leaning forward, 
said, "Papa ?"

"Well, my dear •” answered the 
dignified man

>*Wet and 1 » -tt gH -rril et-lJoUap 
der's and meet -you at the office

We will pay .. reward ot $00 for in
form at Ibn that will lead to the afrèfct 
and conviction of nny one Ateailt r 
copies of the Baily or tiemi-Weeklv 
N ug'get from business house» or privai* 
residences, where same have been left i’> 
our carriers.
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pacific 
Coast 
Steamship 
Co.

tâter ” . ... - .___ _____ _ . ..... ___ ___
!‘Very well, was ffte ffigtr " ~
And as the young Ud«* prepared 

to "depart, t'happie made a wild dash 
: tiie door, and

AMUSEMENTS.
/ Auditorium—"Under Two Flags " 
Standard—Vaudevtrte: “

were
THE NEWS BOOMERANG

The News boomerang discharged on 
Tuesday evening has rebounded tipi n 
its author with telling effect. The 
dgstardlv attempt to create the im
pression that Mr. ' Ross is incapac
itated Y>n account rtf ill health has 
proven the desperate straits in which 

the '«disorganized Clarke forces find 
themselves. There Is nothing too low 
or base for them to employ in the 
hope of strengthening their candi 
date. They have net hesitated" to 
stoop to direct falsification and have 
made Use of the most cowardly meas
ures for the accomplishment of their 
base purpose.

The telegram published in the 
News which purported to come from 
a Los Angeles paper is stamped as a 
fake upon its face. So far away from 
the truth was the alleged telegram 
that the name of the hospital in 
which Mr. Ross had been receiving 
treatment for his arm was not even 
given correctly.

The first absolutely reliable infor
mation as to Mr Ross' condition

nim their support..
■

TWO MORE DAYS.
Two days remain in which voters 

will be given an opportunity to pre
sent them selves for registration. The 
enumerators lists will be closed on 
the 15th inst., and it is the duty of 
every voter ■ to give jiersonal atten
tion to the matt^F of having his 

name properly enrolled on the vot
ers’ lists. For the sake of the terri
tory generally, it fS "desirable that 

the vote shall be just as large as 
possible and the larger the number 
of ballot# cast, just so much larger 
wHI be the majority for Mr. Rods. 
If a full vote is. polled Mr. Ross will 
ue triumphantly carried to victory.

-ant on the-ground that the protest 
was -frivolous and vexatious and dis
closed no reasonable cause of ar-

Sunday Herald— Afford* • Vuropk# a 
■ Giegtwiiw women

Cover1,o*

Alaska, Washington 
California, : 

Oregon and Mexico,

Few Are Held Abroad.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The report of 

Judson W.’Lyons, register of the 
treasury, for the fiscal year ended 
June 30 last, was made public today 
The most interesting feature of the 
report is an analysis of , the holdings 
of loans, showing the number of for
eign totiSre briTnited States bonds, 
compared with domestic holders 
This analysis shows that out ol a 
total Of $782,934,330 of bonds, only 
$16,022,850 is held by foreigners, and 
of this latter amount. $12,578,006 is 
held by insurance companies and is 
on deposit with the superintendents 
of insurance in the, various states of 

These deposits are re-

I :

lion.
“The decision was given on Octo

ber 6th and judgment was signed and 
mitered on October Sib. "TW appli
cation was made on the 28th of Oc
tober. As to the first objection rais
ed by Mr. Davtey, that this was riot

was

. 1 SUMMERS & 0RRELL

•••••*••••••••••••••••
• r.mbr. Iderv and Sfiirlitt *seven

file iiotice of appeal and a satisfac
tory bond : The defendants are en 
titled to the costs of this motion in 
any event.”

Ia final judgment, and there 
therefore no appeal, I am of -ppinion 
this point should be taken up by the 
court ol appeal

"The next, point was, that the de
cision having been given on the 6th

(riff heeti m* meawfi to .fit.: | 
irori akltlfef etritati*.

....... f «r.piwuil Writ» IN Wt ...

All Steamer* Cere» Set* 
FreleM mt

■

*• feetona given o* n«>der*te J'
• terms to girls after school •
• hours Call at the Regiaa, J 

I room 26.
Ml8» I. RACAONI l

Si e
“Under Two Flags"—Auditorium. The young man stared at them for 

a few minutes, but as neither of 
them took any notice of "him he gAx
ed abstractedly about the car, mean
while casting furtive glances in their 

Finally the blonde girl

*:
*-* tbt merchant and the man *the union, 

quired, in order that the poliey hold
ers in the States wherein the com
panies do business may be secured 
from loss. This leaves the individual 
foreign holdings of United States 
bonds $3,444,850. The bonds most 
largely held bv foreign insurance

What will be thought of the Yukon 
if a man is sent to Ottawa with the 
following record : ? "Deserter from 
N. W. M. P. Cashiered from Gov
ernment service Plucked in exam
ination for the bar."..

direction
glanced tils wiy with a dazzling 

the tnrt tir turned too late to re
ceive it. Nevertheless T wavm glow 
o'erspread him, and he cleared hls 
throat somewhat noisily, and com
menced to make eyes.

Again came a gmlie, thia time ac
companied by a distinct wink, which

f ■ iK*r

t It’s False Econom s;.
A small, . active and enterprising and a patrolman, who was on 

novelty vender ol thg itinerant vara,)outskirts, grinned and quietly dis- 
cty was standing near the corner ol appealed, qp School street.

, „ , ■„ School and Washington streets the’ ‘•GènUenten»'* piped the merchant.

companies of England, China, .Scot
land and Sweden, have on deposit m 
this country bonds of this loan to 
the amount of $5,617,900

Wealthy Syndicate
London, Oct. 6.—The Belfast cor

respondent of the London Daily Mail 
reports that inquiries are being made 
there on behalf of an American syn
dicate which proposes to erect large 
mills on the waterside at Belfast,
Londonderry, Dublin, Cork, Water- 
lord and Galway Maize and wheat 
will be imported in bnlk frotii thé 
United States, and alter being raill- 
sd will be distributed by means ol 
wuall coasting steamship, also the. 
property-ot the syndicate, the mem
bers of whjch are paid to have be
hind them a-capital of £4,006,000 
is pointed "S^h ithat the corn duty 
gives a slight Advantage to the home 
milled article m against imported 
Hour, and that wheat in bulk can be 
carried more cheaply than flour in 
lack. The output of maize and flour 
is calculated at 20,000 tope weekly

Re par tiou Demanded
Constantinople, Oct 3^ —Red sea 

pirates have been raiding the island 
of Ohalak," in the group belonging to 
Massowab, capital of the Italian col
ony of Eritrea Two Italian gun- ment, and then sa.d : "For the bew- 
boatx which went in pursuit of them ht of those who have just arrived. 1 
cornered the pirates at.tite island ol w**l o|»en one \nd he opened tiic 
Mmdia, off the Lohela (Arabia) coast "rd,Ban' mam I* pay envelope and 
which theu.ltalians briskly -bombard- '"ok out five plain white cards 
cd. The gunbbîte-alterward proceed “Hold them up to the light geotIc
ed to llodcida. the most nourishing m*11' that t all That* all 
port of Yemen, and demanded "Sfitr-L » >* e60u'eh’
atton. The Porte has promised the 'ouébeafed the lank? chap, as the a 

officials of the Italian embassy here 
to take measures to arrest* the cel 
prit» In the meantime the comman
der's of the Italian gunboats threaten 
that unless prompt reparation is ac
corded they will be compelled to take 
action necessary to obtain it

jgj
j§*F

I To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

NOW iH.tlto time to buy your OyiwiljM 
Vaiw, Mitto and Winter <îuo«i*. Our Li4« » <
| ilote.

Every Ross man should consider 
nimself a committee of one to do 
jampaign work for the coming two 
weeks. A long, strong, and, hard 
pull will do the work and do it 
effectually.

which he held in one hand, while with , terruption. This insulting loafer, in- 
tbe other he shook a small, gaudy stead of being at home with hi* 
covered pamphlet m the faces of the I starving wife jand cbiMren, or trying 
“rubbering” crowd. to earn an ho neat dollar to keep

••Get together, gentlemen, get to
gether," he exclaimed, with a Uhel- 
sean dialect and an expressive sweep 
of the pamphlet to the goodly crowd 
that hovered near.

“Is that all we j^t V’ inquired a 
tall, lanky chap, with a sleepy face 
and a moist mustache 

The vender pretended unconscious
ness and the crowd snickered 

The street merchant continued : —
“Now, gentlemen, I’m selling you 
this envelope for a nickte, a haif- 
dititf, 5 cento, and I’m giving you 
this book at the same time 
book is advertifdngr-but-to place 4- 
in your hands I must self you this 
envelope," /

"What's the matter with sèllmg 
thé - book and giving the eoyelope 
away?" queried the lanky /chap 
clearing his throat noisily. I 

jhe answer was a scornful priiance 
"What's in, the envelopevA1/ hskec 

an interested spectator / -. ,
“Ha, ha !” laughed live mJo of th< 

sleepy face, and the crowd echoc 
him

The vendor looked fierce for a mo

he answered with a look that wouldwas given In the Nugget last eveningm have lighted a cigarette ...__
The girls were holding a very ani

mated conversation, 
that they were discussing him The 
blonde dropped her handkerchief and 
ChappM* w»s just rising to rescue it, 
when an old lady who was sitting 
next to them picked tl up and re
turned it.

“Well, what do you think ot that’ 
exclaimed Chappie, as he turned to. 
the dignified man with a look ol diu- j 
gust

"1 did not tibnerve.” was the an-1 
» wet

“Whr, t vast got that dream across j 
the way » heirs 1 wanted her, and she 
dropped her lace rag to- give me a | 
chance to make good,' when the old

“Oood-by,” interrupted- .the fSf and tim|

' The vendor w'owtod dukiy. "A, f ^ * m

was «ym*. g«,Memen_ the took is “d‘Uvappw

an advcft,semen», but the envelope- d|d |Jw anlw
Xnd ‘when'the crowd recox from "**'?**'" ^

their fit of laughter, the lanky «fin «
, , . ? '. . . mer t Member of the, —- company
«ad dwappeamf m t*e darkness , \ ,u I, c her ret off

But the crowd was a beg* owe 'by *l ™ J” *** ”
this time, and m the be-t of humor. ^ J. amlT cm.
and until the test envelope was d,*- ‘",l' V" *«* 1 Mg
posed of the street nwtchlmt had lit- >**• ** tlir <»*«««- m«. getting,

tie time to do else but cell _mt«-re*
\n hour later toe write, u. toe ' 1

do You see, we vr comBpoeded.
and I've -ml her. , a lot ol flower v. .
She’s oi hs«y with rehe*rcicg, first ! 
of the seasou, you know .that she 
ha n < tore able to git* me » sSeJ 
ment yet, But I expect to take her: " 
to dinner Saturday wight after the j Î.. . w. - Che UIMK Pass tf Yukon
:.rzt w*> the reply. - a
-Oh! Id* pwk * ;• WINTtH MAIL AMO FASSE NOE R

emt time, ym belt Jest uU % J
nwR at hef a skie ajaâ ÜtAi ri jUnorfi i # ..i
of white Skirt 1 11 bel there Ma t a [ • Few •*» One Melt Dfijrft Iteweoo to WbttobtifW. ,1 

toau. » til the Beck Bay that ekn! • n*ch wee*. Rwy rt4l*«

^'Urec with ton, sard the dfe Î 4rivers* fowib<*w* KW ^ *

* No Nigtit Traveling.

!and came direct from the manage
ment of the Hospital of the Good 

The facts were brought
and he knew

bumsthem from the poorhouse, 
enough drink* til make him foolish, 
.nid then tentptsylate by trying to 
take the breid and butter out of my

Shepherd.
out in a telegram *hlch came in re
sponse tp a query wired by this 
pgper and is republished herewith as

n-uSts -- A' V !.
HT.NIpeWHOfiti

i
Clarke’s election would give the 

ifukon a set back from which it 
would require years to recover. ~

Imouth.”
"Whos

liront
tied** «he fere*M. RYAN,. t^te ?” queried the lankyfollows :

“Los Angeles,""ïfoVV 12.—Ro* was 
induced to come to hospital here for 
special treatment for arm. Been 
greatly benefited. General health now 
very good Effects of previous ill
ness almost completely disappeared. 
He intends leaving for Victoria en 
route north in a few days, stopping 
at San Francisco for brief stay en 
route ,r

pim chap.
"1 am !” Was the answer 
•'Thought ter name was Green ?” 
"Yowqfiltoi ?" s*id the street ven

dor fiercely, "do you want to fight’ ' 
“Noo, blit III take a chew of tor- 

baccy if y*r have-it handy ;
The merchant shook hie fist at him, 

The and then turning to the laughing 
crowd "A* l was saying, gentie-

The Issue
The issue in the pending election 

tip the Canadian side of the national 
corder, is a simple one. It is large
ly a matter of business. The people 
of the Yukon have been given toe 
right to. send a man to Ottawa as 
their representative and agent. The 
question le whether they desire to 
secure the righting of any wrongs 
that may have been done and such 
legislation as will count-tor the de- 
elopnient of the Yukon, or whether 

they desire some one to go to Otta
wa to abuse the administration . for 
ms takes of the past. There can be 
out one side to such an issue 

No, business man, or laboring man 
who j has a healthy mind, can afford 
to sacrifice the future of his country 
in order to gratify a desire for some 
revenge against the government for 
some real or fancied grievance. The 
leopfe of the., northern country came 
sere to better their cpndition They 
annul do that by devoting a future 

m trying to get even with somebody 
for mistakes that have worked to 
their injury Life is too short lor 
that.

There is no question as to who 
vould make the most efficient repre- 
entattve at Ottawa. The tact is 
oncedcd by toe most violent sup- 
lorter ol Clarke that be would be 
impotent at the Dominion capita! 
ieyond telling the administration 

what his opinion of it is, and what 
smite of hie constituent thought ol 
it, nothing would ever .come of his

| ~
■

g|W Alaska Flye i
Ss-

. it
..OnffAUD 17 THE...Signed,

VHospilal of Good Shepherd," 

The/language of the message speaks 
for ijtself. It is a disinterested, un 
prejudiced statement ol fact giYen 

r the seal of a highly reputed 
cal Institution, and couched m 

terms which place its reliability and 
authenticity absolutely beyond ques
tion.

The cruel’ and heartless blow which 
the News sought in Its characteristic 
underhand manner to deliver against 
Mr. Ross has fallen short of its aim 
and its only effect has been to con
fuse and «onfound the supporters oi 
Joe Clarke.

Mr. Rosa is today practically a 
-well man; He has recovered from 
his first Serious illness and was tak
ing treatment in the hospital tor a 
slight touch ol rheumatism only.

In spreading a contrary impression 
the News has acted a most contempt
ible part and as will appear later on 
one which will react with fatal ef
fect upon the aspirations oi the can 
didate whom it is supporting.

Alaska Steamship Co.■;

;

m md mi oi ^7.
•CMIDUtr

ÙVLPIHN loaves Stffttfwajr for fteatti# and Vane 
torrmg to X'wtiiriA, HepL 11, <>Ct J. 11. 21. t 
MUMSOLÜT f.ff Keatiie dimel. mmsfewrin* to Viffif 
and Victor tit. SerpV ft. 16. 26; Ot*. 6. 16, 36. *

Skeswaf

ry Flwe De»ui
"
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i et. snmK

Also A I Steamer» Dirige» and i araiW
lsevM| lk<t»ai Every Uf Dey*.vendor and the lanky chap convivial- 

ly disc owing two large glasses <d 
amber-eofored fluid in a north epd 
saloon Verity, there are trick* to 
every trade "

recw *. Armm**. «**.
MI AiI A * MMM.

.

qT «tie ran " through the , ,„.d Harnsburg. Oct. M -U * Fet 

while a number loudly laughed .vf the terhofl and Fraak Hjrt were killed, 
supposed anger of the little man in YvrtW-__,Letake was latitiiy injured, 
the plaid suit and two other*, «enoasly injured to-

1 •Gentlemen, to»» carts are transe day m toe bodge and construction 
paxencies- One is rafted ’The Dane department of the ftenwy Kama Steel 
«*.' another ’The Bather, another *l Steelton The

Favor Mexko " Through toe kevhoiv the fourth P*«ntler*. and were wortmc oa a
Mexico City. Oct 32-Gen Say- one is The Vite»: and the title oi »». « **»' we‘*b,B* »***'“*

• man, late of the Boer army, and the fifth' one 1 would»’* dare to *ay ** ***** *****
Marshal Bond, of New York, who are but J think you will readily recop k y . r*1”* ' ’ ’ ’**
here investigating the suitability of niee m it "the. feetures of the smirt &!id ”t”eTl‘ P*1™ °* top of 't 

Mexico for the settlement of Boer aleck who is trying to make a moo
• colonies, are pleased with the coun- key of me and injure my businees 

They have had an interview Vnd he looked hard at the tall chap
5 with Finance Minister Liman tour. This witty drive at the talkative
• and will travel in several states, ex- man pleaded the crowd immense!>
• amlningr lands The British subjects and they immediately sided with the
• residing here have shown generous vendor, who for a few minutes had

j hospitality to the, Boer general* quite j» brisk trade, ■____ __-_k .
.. ■..................~ Then the.lanky chap spoke '’Cheese
Mr Larnegve Reinstalled » it the cop'*’

».j St Andrews. Scotland. Oct 22 — "Gentlemen.
Ill « Andrew Carnegie was today formally j^ctiy Ultimate. H I wasn’t hère I
111 • reinstalled aS rector ot St Andrews would be managing a railroad or— '

J ' university, in the presence of a largr «Or in jail.” tetompted the tell 
and brimant assemblage ^ ^ '

$ •••■••••••••••••••••A*
■ • ;

jUncrwcarü PfiOftniWtAL CARDS *i
A PARALLEL CASE 

The election in Hawaii resulting in 
a Republican victory is somewhat 
akin to the contest now pending in 
this territory Hawaii is governed 
largely by .federal legislation and in 
electing a delegate to congress na
turally selected a roan who has toe 
ear oi the administration.

Hqd a Democrat
f. might have sat with his brethern in 

the halls of congress until the crack 
of doom and never caught toe speak

ers eye
In choosing a Republican the Ha 

wa.iu.n islanders have exercised good,

m t A t* 4, ie.
rATrmjuo à iudlew -

Five Yi 1er Bribery
St Louis. Get i —Robert M. Syd

ney. banker and promoter, was to
night found guilty of bribery in cos 
section wit* the passage of toe feu
trai Traction hill. Sydney « trial 
togas on Oct. 2. He te the first of 
the xtiecH "hoodten” to be cenvttt 
ed as a result ol toe sensational rev 
elation*
granting of city franchises The 
jury fixed the punishment at toe 
years' imprisonment.

7
« « try»

is. ••••••••••••••*••••*** —tt»
For« CHANO or TIM: Get Others 

I Prices
• , Boys and Girls

• AU Weights and Sizes •

I
;■

e Tb n come to me and
ptvt your OHtflte

Prices Always the Lowest

2 T. W. Grennan
* Kteesi..c*. '

»«*•*« • e ww eieeeeeeeef

i» connection wit* tfcechosen he • e «§. U*t4 Anit business is pel .**.***&e ^ *^r ^ Ï». « w-n« dk«y
k»r li Abm-# f»# INkwwy»fee e.

-
.man with a prolonged groan and a

. Auditorjum—“Under fwo Flag»." fumty cackle of a-Uugh •
2 Ae*w* to StoM Pettww. 4 -------- —------------------- The crowd, which waa increasing
eewwwwewwwewwwewe*»#*t •*«* Prtetin* Nu*w* °*°S- j every roieute. roared with laughter.

e
PtvoM 101-B * LOST—Stiver fox muff. Finder please 

return to Nugget office
2 233 FRONT ST. « THE ORR & TUKEY COi. IQROCCA «Av§. •u
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Wards E and F
North side of Queen street to 

south side of Albert street

, Enumerator—E B fogsweU.

Office—Victoria Block, oppos
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